
AMERIOAIT VOLUK-TSEP..
MONDAY, Aiiff. 23, 1841. .

Dickinson Tamußlp Airakei
_

At a large and .respectable meetingof the
citizens of Dickinson township, held at Cen-
tceville, on the evening of the SOth of Au-
gust, the meeting was culled to order by Mr.
John Moore—when the following persons
were appointed officers, viz; Dr. JOHN
SHRIVER, President; Abk’m. Kurtz, Cap-
tain Jambs MlCdllocic, William Caroll,
Capt. Samuel Sueafer, Christian Worley,
Joun Mehaffie,V. Presidents; Leas Henry,
and William McKinstry, Secretaries. “The
object of.the meeting was stated by the Pre-
sident, when, on motion, thefollowing reso-lutions were adopted by the meeting:

Whereas, It is our right as well as our
duty to meet on all suitable occasions end
express our approbation or disapprobation of
the conduct of our rulers, both in' our State
and National Governments—Therefore",

Resolved, That John Tyler, the present
incumbent of the Presidential chair, has our
warmest thanks for the manly firmnesshe
lias" displayed in vetoing Clay’s Bank. Bill.

Resolved, That we consider the re-elec-
tion of our present worthy governor, Gen’l.
David 11. Porter, as indispensably necessary
to thefuture happiness of the Commonwealth
over which he has been called to preside",
and that wo will use all honorable means to
to secure his re-election by a tremendous
majority. •

_

Resolved, That we are in favor of a judi-
cious tariff to be assessed on luxuries; but.at
the same time we are opposed to a tax on
articles imported to this country that are
necessary to the comfort of the laboring po-
pulation, especially on articles we cannot
produce or manufacture, such as COFFEE,
TEA, SPICES, &c., and that we consider
an attempt to lay a tax on these articles us
intended to tax the poor for the benefit of

- the rich.
Resolved, That we will usejill honorable

means to defeat the election of John. Banks
he is the pliant tool of Thaddeus

Stevens,,who was the grand.projector of the
Gettysburg (ape-worm, .buckshoj; war,'and■ iither’villainous Schemes to rob the people"
and‘defeat their express Will.

Because, He is (he.candidate.of a set.of
‘party leaders,that "made promises atthe'last
Presidential contest that they never intend”
ed to perform:

They promised our manufacturers a pro-
tective tariff, and thereby to raise (he price
of articles they manufactured and had to
sell; and for it they have laid a fax on the
necessaries'of life; and thereby raised the■ price of articles they have to buy;-,———

;
They professed to be the friends of labor-

ing men, and they have passed an act of
Congress taxing Cofi'ce, Tea,' Spices, &c.—
a fax as odious to us as Lord North’s Tea
Tax was to our patriot, fathers:

They promised to reduce the .expenses of
government, and they have had Congress in
session near three months and have passed
but two bills'of consequence, the one to pay
themselves, the other Clay’s Bank Bill. ,If
we understand it right it is nothingmore nor
less than a spoon with a long handle,tohand
the treasury pap out of the window for the
greater convenience of feeding Clay’s hun-
gry friends, and to save the trouble of break-
ing down the door. Tyler has broke the
handle off the spoon, and . we hope before
long he will dismiss the mmp Parliament.
They charged Van Buren’s administration
with corruption in every department of the
government, and they have now had their
investigating committees at work for four or
live months, and what have they discovered?
O wonderful! they have discovered that
through the instrumentality of this humbug
they will be able to drain from the people’s
pockets some thousands of dollars. Poor
pay indeed for such a valuable discovery!

They, complained of the extravagance of
the President’s house, and one of the first
acts of these honest Clay men was to ask for
an appropriation of $7OOO to buy more win-
dow curtains and gold spoons:

They promised to sustain our national
honor. but the, God like Daniel has pros-
trated it,at the feet of Queen Victoria, and
os we believe for,the sole purpose of keep-
ing peace with England so as to get Englishlords and nobles to take the stock in hisBig Bank. This was lost labor; Tyler has
taken the whole stock.

Resolved, That a get of party leaders that
would thus attempt to deceive the people arenot worthy the support pf honest men.

Resolved, Therefore, that without lespect
to party we will support the' old Iron Gray;his majority in Dickinson will be the num-ber of votes we poll.

Resolved, Xhut these prdceedings.be pub-
lished in-the American-Volunteer. '

Twenty-Seventh Congress,
FIRST SESSION.

IN SENATE.
Thursday, August 19, 1841.

- The resolution! offered yesterday by Mr.
, Woodbury,with regard to'the insult offered
to the President on Monday night, were ta-

- ken up. ;
Mr. Merrick objected to the resolution. —

-

8 see 11o propriety in imposing thisduty on the Committee on the District. Hedenied that the Senate right to inter-
ferewith. the people of the District, whetherthey chose to bury the Bank bill or to rejoice

"at the veto.
Mr. Woodbury replied at length. Mr.

King spoke-on the same side. It would bebetter, however, in his opinion, that- this
whole' subject should be postponed until the
next session, and, with the consent of hisbonOrable-friend from N.eW Hampshire', hewould move to postpone his resolution also
to the next session.

- , Mr..Woodbury said tliismojion to .post-
pone to the next session was founded on the’
admitted pVoprietyof inquiryand legislation.
So far front giving the go-by to the measure,
it was,desired that further time might be hadfor consideration before./actWfeand lessbaste and. more coolness prMs|fed’atthat
time than_could now be expectftf. Asac-efficient action,of some kihd,-was then
intended tube had,.he should not.resist thedelay desired, at a time so-meir, as he hoped
to. the close of the pissent session.. ’ ■ fThe Bankrupt bill was returned to the

Senate with the President’s signature. ■• The Land Distribution bill was then fa-
_ken..up,'and-a Variety of, am£pdments were
offered, hone of which, however, were adop-
ted. ' ‘ ,

, The hour of twelve, having arrived, the
,Chair 'announced,the special order of the
day, the bill to incorporate the subscribers
to the Fiscal' Bdnk of the United States,
with the" message of. the President refusing
his assent thereto.

The Globe says
_

Mr. Clay, in his opening speech,'was, for
him, singularly temperate in his tone, and
profuse in friendly protestations towards the
President;, but before he concluded the day,
he'gave the reins to his vehement passions,
and striptoffthe disguise with which he had
labored to cover his feelings. Although, in
the first effort, he preserved some modera-
tion' of manner and expression, his whole
aim was manifestly to cover the President
with odium,and destroy him with the Fede-
ral party.

Hebegan by readinghis inaugural address,
and declared that, although at first he and
others entertained distrust as to the Presi-
dent’s course, that papervhad dispelled all
apprehensions about the-fate of a Bank char-
ter at his hands. He said that this address
had satisfied the whole Whig party and the
press throughout the country—that he was
irepared to assent to the establishment of a
National Bank. He referred next to the
implied pledge in accepting the nomination
from the Harrisburg Convention as Vice
President, which he said every body knew
he could not have obtained—no, not eve.n
the vote of a single member of that Conven-
tion, nor a single Whig electoral vote, if it
had been suspected that he would not have
yielded to the party wish in favor ofa Bank.

He then ran over the history'of the Bank
question, and insisted that all the fathers of
the Government, to whose example Mr. Ty-
ler had pledged himself to subscribe, had all
in succession,, (including’ Mr, .Jefferson !)
given in their adhesion to a Bank.

Tl;e whole scope of (his part of his argu-
ment was to make (he impression that Mr.
Tyler had.played false with the W’hig par-
ty—duping- them jnto'-his selection, as one
devoted to their cause, which he had' now
determined to betray. He,,referred to. that
part of President-Tyler’fmcssage in’which
he Says, if, with his convictions.of
stitution and the duties' imposed by his oath,
he- had given his assent to the bill; it must
have subjected him to the scorn of the pub-
lic, d.-J:®cnnGC:itee.witha- crime,
and ‘employed it in a yray, to make the im-
piession that it was an attack on (he probity
and purity of Mr. Madison, whom Mr. Clay
represented as having acted in the way de-
nounced by the President.

He’ next took the position that, if Mr.
Tyjer hnd.been disposed to comply with his.
duty'to the party do_whom he owed his ele-
vation—to the country that demanded a
Bank at his hands, as essential do its pros-

he might have permitted: the
work to be accomplished, without doing vio-
lence to his conscience. He said he might
have allowed the bill to become a law with-
out his signature,'by (he lapse ol the- ten
days given’in the Constitution for a veto, or
he might have followed the example he-gave
himself, when he resigned Ids place in the
Senate, under the’ instruction of the State
Legislature. He considered the State Leg-
islative instructions as nut more decisive
evidence of the will of the people of Virgin-
ia, than the late vote of Congress, a demon-
stration of the will of the people of the Un-
ion. ~

He gave the history of the progress of ,the
vetoed bill—the effort to accommodate it to
the Executive scruples; and finally review-
ed the veto message itself with strong and
pointed animadversion.

The following sketch of the remainder of
the debate, is from the National Intelligen-
cer:

Mr. Uives followed in a speech vindica-
ting the course of the President, on which
he passed the highest culogiums.Heseem-
‘ed inclined to treat Mr. Clay’s speech as an
attack on the President for treachery to the
country and to his party. But, in repeated
explanations which passed between the two
Senators, Mr. Clay disclaimed all suchpuf-
pose, and resisted what he considered as
misrepresentations (though unintentional
ones of course) of most of the. points he had
taken. , <

Mr.-8.-concluded by expressing an earn-
est hope that no bill would be brought in,
but (bat the question would be referred over
to thepeople. If, however, such a bill should
b.e reported as he could conscieh(ioUBlyosup-
port, it should have his vote.

Mr. Clay rejoined'in a second speech,
(which became unusually impassioned to-
ward the close,) and in which he warmly
repelled the imputation of having attacked
the President, or. charged him with-treach-
ery. Tie adverted to their long personal
friendship, declared it to be unimpaired'by
what had transpired, and. his .desire for its'
long continuance; but adverted to-a rumor
of the existence of a certain cabal, which
claimed to be the President’s friends par
excellence, and who surrounded and sought
to guide him' as a sort of second Kitchen
Cabinet—whose object was the dissolution
of the Whig party, the dissolution of Con-
gress, and a change in the whole face, of the
affairsofthe country. Those might whisper
suspicions into hisears, and endeavor to pour
poison into his heart, with a view to separatehim from Mr. C. If the President should,
choose, though Mr. C. was sure he could not,
to lend his ear to such advisers, and to se-
parate himself from him, he should deeply
regret it fer'the sake of (heir common coun-
try. ' ; ••

Air. Rives also spoke again with much
animation and earnestness, still'taking the.
ground that Mr.C. had attacked the Presi-
dent. (Mr. C. still disclaiming and cor-
recting his representations of what had pas-
sed.) ,

Mr; Clay said a few more things, in, a
spirit than.before inreplytoMr. U.’s remarks. 1 - V‘.r

Mr. Archer, made an effort Mr-Clay to a disclaimer of any illusioh to his
colleagues in the House of Representatives
in what he had said about akitchen cabinet.Mr, Clay denied that he had asserted the
existence of such a Cabal; he: had stated,the
existence of such a rumorand asked Mr.A.
if he had ever heard of it P. As lo hia .colrjengueabeing-implicated;, {liatfwos;MKvA,’B
inference,,not;Mr.;C.’s assertion.r /p' ::
. After , several' intjuirks and replies had

pasted, in. (he last of which Mr. C. refused
to go farther in his disclaimer-——;—;
—Mr. Berrien stated to. Mr. ArcluTr v’hat
Mr. Clay bad said; with-which Mr. A-.pro-
Jessed himself satisfied, and’ the inquiry
'dropped.' v : ' j, ’

. The question was then (at past 5 o’clock)
taken anew upon the passage of the bank
bill,.and decided -by yeas and’ nays as fol-
lows : 1 '

YEAS—Messrs. Barrow, Bates, Bayard,
Berrien, Choate, Clay of Kentucky, Dixon,
Eifaris, Graharri, Henderson, Huntington,
Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead,
Porter; Prentiss, Preston; Simmons, Smith
of Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge, White,
Wootlbridge—2s. .

NAYS—Messrs, Allen, Archer,' Benton,
Buchanan, Calhoun, Clay of, Alabama, Clay-
ton; Cuthbert, Fulton, King,.Linn, Mc-
Roberts, Moutori-, Nicholson, .Pierce, Rives.
Sevier, Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Wil-
liams, Woodbury, Wright, Young—24. :

There not being the constitutional majori-
ty of two-thirds ni favor of the bill, which
would be requisite to entiile it to be sent to
the House of Representatives for,the like
concurrence there, the bill remains finally
rejected.

The Senate, then, after an . exhausting
session of seven hours, adjourned. .

Saturday, August 21.
Senate.—The land bill was before the

Senate all day.
Mr. Rives presented the plan of Alexan-

der Hamilton for an Exchange bank, which
was laid ..upon the table for the consideration
of the Senate.

Hoose.—On motion of Mr. Sergeant, the
House went into committee, (Mr. Dawson,
of Georgia, in the chair,) and took up the
Fiscal Corporation. The first question was
to'strikejiil of bill No. 14,as reported to
the House, and insert the amendment which
made a hybrid animal of the whole concern.

Mr, Sergeant now-proceeded to amend
(lie-amendment by inserting correct figures.
.He then went at length in favor of it.

Mr. Wise said he confessed that he was
not prepared to debate this bill, and he did
not believe that any body else ,was, except-
ing the gentleman,from Pennsylvania, who
had jjist taken The -bill- was,,laid,
upon thn;'ftßfev and he half,

the bTTPNo.I4, with the amendment of the
committee and with the1 jVctoed bill. He
.went on to.give his views as fo the diflfef-
encebetweeri'thririi. He said his views'were
half made up, and crude, and if he was in-
correct, he Would ask gentlemen to correct
Kim. He said the difference between the
establishment of branches and the establish-
ment ofagents was about the same as between
a Fiscal Bank and a Fiscal Corporation..

He saidryou might fly kites and-run horse
races as well upon this course as-upon the
course at New Market. He said you could
-not obtain discounts by name, it yvns true;
but he asked what the difference was, when
he.wanted a discount, between his drawing
a bill upon a friend in New Orleans for
ssood, and. selling it to the.Bank, and his
friend drawing upon him here for $5OOO,
when he wanted a discount, and selling it to
the agent bank at.New Orleans. He asked,
after reading the paper that he held in Hij
hand, the veto, whether any gentleman here
believed that this fiscal measure would be
come a law.

Mr. 'Hf. read an extract from the veto
message and asked if this was not a bill to
create a National Bank to operate per se
over the Union.. The President did not ob-
ject to the form of the creature, but of the
power to create—to incorporate a NationalBank to operate per se over the Union.

He said all the power this Government
held was In its national or in its local char-
acter. If it held in its local character, it
never could create a Bank to operate per se
over the U. States, and if it held in its na-
tional character, why steal it from the Con-
stitution, by cheating the conscience of the
President, by calling a branch an agent, and
a bank a corporation? He asked if anyone
would pretend that a capital of $21,000,000
was necessary for the District of Columbia.
He claimed that it was a National Bank, to
all intents and purposes—to collect and dis-
burse thepublic money from Passamaquoddy
to the Sabine, and from the Atlantic Ocean
to the most Western Tribe. It was to be
the omnipresent Treasury, to operate per se
pver^the-country;—
again upon the President abill which he had
expressly declared it would be a crime fur
him to sanction? :

He said gentlemen had drawn deductions
from the veto, message not justified' by the'
language. He said the change.of language
of the bill would notalter the oil). Neither
could an agent be put in a State without the
assent of the State. He asked-why the.Su-
bwas'repealed at the moment it
was. He said gentlemen had overleaped
themselves in repealing it. They might, af-
ter the veto, have left him with the Sub-'
Treasury unrepealed, to be arraigned before
the American people,’and'gone home. He
said the Hpuse had passed the. Bankrupt
bill, by dodgttig iff and had made a minority
bill of it. He laughed at the idea of.throwr
ing at John Tyler the bloody bones of purse
and sword. He said he did notbelieve that
he ever had a sword buckled to him; and as
for a. purse the hation had none. He. said,,
it had.been said, that, the Cabihqtwaa in fa-
vor of the Bank. ■ ‘ But who were the Cabi-
net? .Tenants of sufferance, and, hot his
Cabinet. He jbeCabinet was organi-
zed with seeds of its own destruction in it.
It,‘was an union of the House of York and
Lancaster—of the, white and red roses.' He
asked 'who it was that read lessorisTto the
friends of the President ofthe States
par excellence. -A disappointed politician,
who failed to get the vote of his own, party,
and..Who hot only, now determined to be the
power, behind the throne,.king, and, all, like
a Colossus. He did not acknowledge the
Cabinet or the majority here as the President
of the United . States. He asked when the
President-ever recommended a Bank or a
distribution of public land .to tax the people
eight millions ofdollars, and break the com-
promise act. Ile.said any man who endor-
sed tfre rumor that.he and his friends were
the Kitchen . Cabinet* tied.. Be ,said If the
President -had afKitchen, Cabinet,,: witli |abafherfi-om Fredericksburg to preside .pyer
it, another .had a man, Charles to preside
.oyer.hia,cabinet,^and^white Charleys, too, to•dojld^^biddiiig.,; tire
President,'par excellence had been coinpai-r-

ed to a corporal’s guard. • He would..tell
them that they might be a eurporal’a.Kuard
her*but he would point to the masses.

Till oaks from IIUIo 'acorns'grow, . ..

Urge streams from little .fountains' How.
He said the. Whig party,-like every other
monstrous foetus, was pretty mtjch still-born.
It died before the inauguration.

Mr. Wise’s hour now ran out.

■ Mr. Turney.of Tehnessee now, moved to
strike out the enacting clause of the bill.

Mr. Wise now claimed and succeeded in
getting the floor upon the new motion.
' He now began upon Mr. Cl.iy, whom- he
scored under the image of Rumor, and showr
ed his arguments in relation to the alterna-
tives in the most true and laughable light.
He said Rumor, a tall, sandy-haired, long
nosed orator, wished the President to resign,
and if he had resigned, Rumor would haveconsidered hiiii, the most clever fellowin the
world. Rumor might then have got his place.
He said..Rumor, Without such resignation,
would get but little "there below, nor get
that Utile lung.’.’

Mr. Marshall of Kentucky followed Mr.
Wise, and after a few words moved that the
committee rise.

The committee. then rose.
Mr. Proflit of Indiana, offered a resolu-

tion, declaring that if Congress chartered a
fiscal agent, it should reserve the power to
repeal the same whenever it saw .fit. Ob-
jected to.

Tlie House, on motion of Mr. Proflit, ad*
ourned at half past 4 P. M.

“Tippecanoe anj> Tyler too.”—The
leadingwings, enraged at the wtmt ofprompt-
ness of Mr. Tyler'to become at once as in-
consistent as themselves, are trying what
effect vituperation and bullying will have on
him. We shall soon see the result. We
advise our democrats not to be too sanguine.
The following is a specimen of the birching
which the whig teachers are applying to their
refractory pupil.—Penusylvunidn.

[From the N. PI American.]
The Veto is annexed. - It is-beyond all

doubt the President’s own reasoning and
composition;, and for the honor! of its pater-
nity, who would willingly dispute?

As an argumcnt'thc paper is beneath me;,
diocritj}. It abounds, however, in

■BHSfcVp’- irrta-: of’the•j»biKwnrj*w^^
'The Nation will make, the right distinc-

tion between those who, under circuinstan-
cCsotdiflictftty; (lotto s»y<ti«gus(, persevere
in theiijduty',—and him who trusted to""the
uttermost, and promoted by-friends as a
friend, has-placed his personal feelings, pre-
judices, and forced straining after the Jioorpraise of . consistency in error, in the same
scale with great national interests, and all
that was due to party fidelity—and permit-
ted the latter to' kick the beam.- ’ .

[From the U. S. Gazette, correspondent.j
We have evidence that the spirit which

achieved the victory last fall is again roused.
Thanks to Mr. Tyler for that! . He liasgal-
.vanized the party,-giving them new life and
renovated strength. He has sown the storm,
and he must be careful or he will encounter
the whirlwind! If there ever was u man
who wronged himself, John Tyler is that
man. As the successor of Oen. Harrison
he had only to stand up firmly to the prin-
ciples of the party who elected him, and
with whom he-identified himself, and “hon-
or, love, Obedience, and all that should ac-
company old age,” were his in richest abun-
dance. The reverse of this picture is likely
to be his.

{From the North American.]
The vituperative sneer cast upon the com-

promise clause of the bill, is ungenerous and
unjust. It must have been dictated by per-
sonal feeling.

The ‘spirit pf the message is in extremely
bad taste. There is an egotism and self-’
sufliciency about it, utterly at variance with
the spirit which should characterize a.docur
ment of this kind. It seems to have escaped
its.author that he was arresting an important
measure (if h'is friends. lie talks as one
dealing with vexatious adversaries, who are
disposed to question the supremacy of his
position. There is Wit a word of ,regret;
conciliation, or respect; no intimation given
that harmony and re-union'is even desired;
all is ill-tempered and dictatorial. No veto
of Gen. Jackson, not even the dnjfdentiunced
by Mf--Tyler himself, is so deficient in the
courtesies of official station ,as this. It
throwsitlie VctPeSprilte'*‘oldHero” entiler
ly'into the shade,though the General vetoed
the bills'of bis adversaries and Mr. Tyler
the measures:uf Ids friends.

As a state paper the message is unworthy
of its. author and of the position which he
occupies. - It wants comprehensiveness, per-
spicuity and force. It has not those enlar-
ged conceptions and liberal sentiments which
belong to the statesman. It-is meagre, in
thought and faulty in diction.'’ ' It sees every
thing through one medium, and-that discol-
ored and confined. Ithas but one idea,and:
that Only involves its own perpetuity. ’

Horse killed by Flies.—A few\lays' ago,
some gentlemen in Canton started in a wa-
gon, with their guns, oh a hunting expedi-
tion. They drove into the woods, and hav-
ing tied the horse to the tree, .proceeded on
their excursion.' After an .absence of two
or three hours', they returned to the wagon
and found the horse dead. They got a far-
rier'to examine him, who, on'opening Thy
botlyfound it- destitute of blood, the flies
having sucked it out of him; so as to' cause,
his death. His hide, externally, was Wet
all over with blood. The horse was valued
at 3200.—Boston Transcript. • / '

The City.—To convey an .idea of the
rapid growth ofCincipnali to a stranger is
an impossibility. ’ One’ mast be upon the
Spot, and see with his own eyes, the build-
ings springing into shape—the piles ofbrick
anil timber, and hear tor himself the noise
Of hammers and the clink of trowels. The
number of houses erected this . year will
range between twelve and fifteen hundred,
and. the style' of'architecture is decidedly
improved.. The extefiorof buildings noiy
goin'g.up is more elegant' than formerly,—
the interior every way more convenient.—
The' mechanics aid owners of the greater
part, and they- are 'practically conversant,
with the best method of combining elegance

/•f

“What am/I as i.he young girl
saiil'„wli6'was impatient toget married.—N,
0. Crescent, . •’•v,'.--:

1 , Important from the Disputed Territory,
L an article from

the Woodstock (N..8.) Telegraph, from
which we learn great excitement prevails in
the'rieighborhood of the Boundary Line, in

, consequence'ofthoproceedings of (he AmerU
can party of'exploration.: The Telegraph
sayst '■ r

“We have been informed that they are
running anew line East of theold boundary,
cutting down and leaving a space of. from
forty, to eighty feet wide, and marking the
United Mates Boundary Line, The angle
formed by (his new direction of (ho line is
said to be so great that several extensive
clearings belonging to our farmers have been
taken in and included as the American pro-’

We have heard of several farms lo-
sing from 50 to 100 acres, and one in par-
ticular, we have been informed,-has been
entirely included in the .State of Maine, and
an idea Held out that those pel-sons must be-
come American Subjects, which has 'caused
an unusual degree of excitement.”

The Telegraph adds, that it would not be
surprising- if a collision should take place.
Attempts have alrehdy.been made to inter-
fere and prevent the Com from
proceeding, and it is probable that before
they reach St. John, they'will be obliged to
desist. The editor is willing (hat they should
explore any where through the province, but
that they have no righfto run a line of their
own construction, and mark it as tile Boun-
dary of the United States.

..

The’same paper states, that Major (gene-
ral Sir Jeremiah Dickson, K. C. 8., Com-
mander of the Forces,,and Stall-

, accompa-
nied by Col. Bazalgatte; Q. M. G., had ar- -
rived at Woodstock, and proceeded.imme-
diately to Grand Falls.—Boston Mer. Jour.
To the Honorable Samuel Hepburn,Esquire,

and John.Stuart and John Lefevre, Esquires,
Associate Judges &c., now holding a

Court of General Quarter Sessions
of-the Peace ip and for the

County of Cumberland, at
August Term, 1841:

We the undersigned visitprs ofthe Poor House
establishment of said county', appointed by said
Court at April Sessions last,—DO REPORT,
that we have, in compliance withour appointment,
visited the said Poor House at three.different limes
-—twice Without the Steward having any knowl-
edge of our .intention of making said visits—and
were much Gratified and pleasejJ.in finding-every

Departments clean and neat;
thereWere.no complaints made by-the Paupers;
nor could’-we see cause for any; the utmost har-
mony and, good feelings appear .to exist between
the Steward,-Matvbniwnd Paupers. '- We had an
opportunity on one oecasion of being present du-
ring a meal, namely dinner, and were much pleascd"
in .finding the table with its furniture neat ahrf
clean, the diet substantial, good, well cooked and
plenty; and particularly the good order,-and mari-
ner in w.hich the Paupers conducted themselves
during meal time. On examining tlio different
apartments, we found every thing irigood order;
the Bedsteads,"Beds and Bedding, which are very
numerous,'all neat and clean. -VVe also examined
the wearing apparel of both sexes, which to us ap-
perred sufficient, substantial, clean and in good'
order. VVe were much pleased 'with the general
appearance ofevery thing belli in and out ofdoors,
on the premises; in fact, 1 we cannot close thih re-
port without expressing our unqualified approba-
tion of the manner in which the several Officers of
the Institution perform their respective duties, and
are well persuaded that the county will lose noth-’
ing by . the resignation of our former excellent
Steward, as we believe the vacancy has been fully
and advantageously supplied by;the appointment
of Mr, Joseph Lobach, our present Steward.

M. BRENNEMAN, *

}
JQHN IRWIN, V. C Visitors.

. SAMUEL McKEEHAN,S
M. B. ROBERTS’ VEGETABLE EM

BROCATION.
The efficacy otthis most valuable Embrocation

is attested by thousands who have proved its heal-
ing qualities in the cure of the most troublesome
diseases to which the horse is liable, such as old
or fresh Wounds, Sprains, pains and weakness of
the Limbs, Bruises, Swellings, stiffness of the
Joints, &c. &c. .

Among numerous certificates which might be
produced, thefollowing is thought sufficient; it is
from 1. Ree Sides, Esq. the great stage owner and
mail contractor. ,

•. This is to certify that I have used M. B. Ro-
herls’"lsrnKfocali6n- for'various' kinds of Sores,"
Wounds, & Sprains on horses, and I find it to ox-
ceed any other that I have tried.

,
'

, I. REESJDE..
Fof sale In Carlisle; by Stevenson Hinkle. ;

GOLDEN BALL HOTEL,
\V’I’;S’I HIGH ST.CARLISLE.
THE subscriber, thankful for past favors, here-

by notifies the public generally, that ho still
continues at the old stand, nearly opposite the Col*
lege Cainpus.wlmru he will ot all limcs hn found
ready and willing to accommodate in the bestpos-
Bible manner, those who may favor him with a call.
The Housejs located in the most business part of
the town, and is near the stopping place of the
Cars bn the Rail Road: The ROOMS are large
and airy—the TABLE will he supplied with the
very best the markets cari-furnish—and the BAR
wjth the choicest Liquors. His charges are rea-
sonable, and he will endeavor to merit by assidui-
ty and attention a contlnuanco ofpublic patronage._

BOARDERStaken by the week; month, or
year. DROVERS and TRAVELLERS will find
it to their interest to stop with him, as he has plen-
ty of stabling, and a careful OSTLER always at
hand. > ! V . .

ANDREW ROBERTS.'
Carlisle, Aug. 19,1841. tf

~ORPiIAN’S COURT SALET”
THE following real estate, the property of

Jacob Rife, late ofEast Pen'nsborough town-
ship, Cumberland county, dec’d., will be sold
on the premises,'by virtue ot an order of sale of
the Orphans’ Court of said county, on Saturday
The 28th day of. August next, at 10 o’clock. A.
M . towit: . Vi ;

All that certain Plantation or tract ofsituate in,said township ot, Kast PennsHomugh,
and bounded by lands of Thus, .Wharton, John
Bodser, Andrew Beck, Jacob Shroll, John Mar-
tin and others, and containing.l22. Acres, more,
nr less—nne lialf of■ which is cleared land,-in
good cultivation ami-well fenced, aiid the other
half excellenttimber laud. The improvements'
are a ~ --4- .. . . .
« STORY STONE HOUSE,
LOQ STABLE AND OTHER BUILDINGS,

a never failing, spring of running water is near
the house.' This property is near the State
road from Sierrett’s Gap to ’Harrisburg, and is
situate aboutsix miles frnm.the latter place.—
The title to the'land ,is good, the same-having
been patented. .. Conditions of.sale—one fourth
of the purchase money to He paidon theconflr-
mation ofsale, and the residue dh’the Ist of A-
pril next,.When possession will■ be given to the

payments,to be'secured by re-
cognizance iii-lhe Orphans’ Court.•

JOHN HQLT2. AdmV. of JRife. dec’.l.
FOR RENT. ;

From the Ist of October,hex. t.ohfil the Ist
pf April 1842,a camfort nWed w elliU g house
situated in Bedford st. inthe' borough of
Carlisle.' Apply toV ' -• , : v
> v-, ; Ei CORNMAN.;

Aojs.'X9, i841,.: ■ • >

T‘ ':<•

A VALUABLEFARM V.
4 ,C7vFOR SALE.':''''-

THE subscriber will dispose ofat private sale,
the farm on which he, resides,situate in North

Middleton township, about 3 miles west of Car-lisle, adjoining the Conodnguinet creek—con-taining 185acres ol first Vate.patehted limestoneland, 4S agres of which is woodland, and the re-sidue underygood fence and in a high stale ofcultivation. ,TKe improvements are a.

¥’

2STORY STONE HOtfSB.
AJKTJB A STONEBANK BABK,

One Lop; Tenant House—a Wagon. Shed andCorn Cribs. .There is also on the.premises an
excellent Apple Orchard ofchoice trees-i—a wellof never failing water with a pump in it—and a
spring rising a few yards from the house.

The property is intersected by two public
roads, one ofwhich is the State Road'fronv Car-
lisle to Newville, and the other leading past
Hays’ Mill about one mile distant,,and is one of
the most desirable Farms in the county. An
indisputable he given, and possession
can be hnd on the Ist of April next; The terms
will be-easy. For further particulars enquire
of, ' ■ . . JOHN MYERS. Jr.

July 29. 1841. tf

A VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

BY order of theOrphans’ Court ofCumber-land county, will he sold at public sale, on
Saturday the 18ib of September next, at 2 o'-
clock in the afternoon, a valuable plantation or
tract of first rate slate land, late the property of
Uebekah M’Elheny, deceased, situate.in Mifflin
township, about 5 miles <vest of Kewville, con-
tainlng’Bl acres and allowance, of which about
75 acres,are cleared, and*.in good cultivation,
and the residue covered with thriving young
timber* abrut 8 acres is in excellent meadowi

The improvements are a

'dlffitdi wo Story House,
yilAllpj Aml Double Log Barn,
and an excellent {-Apple Orchard. There is a
sprjng ofnever failing water near the door.

The condition? of sale are—sloo cash—one
halfof the balance on the Ist of Apiil.at winch
time possession will be given—and the balance
in two equal annual paymentaWlllronrhiUrest,
to be secured by Judgmer t Bonds-

Aii'indisputable *title will be given. If the
property is not sold on said day, Tt will then be
rented. ,

' -
-

t WILLIAM BROWN. •
AdmV. of Rebtkah M’Elhtby, dtc*d

August 12. 1841.'
{E/*Therc will also he sold at the same time

and plnr.tr, a tract of Mountain Land, containing
four acres,well limbered. nbout.S milesfn m the

OJIPHASS’ COURT SAKE.
BY order of the.prplmns* Court ol Cumber*,
•the profyjriy of Michael Ssowmlffate'VirSilver*
Spring township, In said county, will l-t? stjld by
•public outcry, on the premise, on Siturda) the
28th of August next, at 11 o'clock A. M., iho
following property, vizs ;

Jillthatcertain Plantation situate in SilverSpring
township, hounded hy lands,, of .George Myets,William Albright, C»eo. ||. Burlier and others,
containing about one hundred and six acres, «-f
Graveland Limestone Patented Land, having
thercon>recled a ■

_isji A DOtTBIiE TWO STORY

■MIfHH . Lp« HOUSE,
Double Start),

and sundry putbuildings, The land is in'gnnd
cultivation and under go> d fence, about 80 acres
ol which ai‘ecleared, and the residue fine thriv-
ing timber I nd. There is a good Well of wat« t*
at the door, and'a running strenm on the prem
tses, also u small Apple Orchard and other fruit
t,rees. * '

At the same time and ptareawtll he sold a h.t
nf grmiiid Situate in tlie same, township, bound-
ed hv hinds nf George Myers, John Eshelinan,
Japnb Eckavt and others, containing fire acres
more or less, having thereon erected a two story

log house and a good stable.
There is an excellent well of water at the tieor
and the premises are in excellent cultivation fff
under good fence.

TERMS OF SAFE.
g )00 to he paid on the large tract and ?50 I h

the,sniall tract mi the confirmation of the sale.
One ha fof tlie residue nt the purchase nthm y
ofthe large tract on tlie first of Api it next, when
possession will be given, and the balance in two
• qua) annual instalments whin ut interest. The
residue of tin purchase money of the small trai t
qu the first-nf April next, when possession will
he given o( it. Payments to he secured by judg.
ml-nt bonds. Information can be liad by apply*
ing to the subscriber in said township: ,■_,.

JOHN SAXTON, Adm’r,
July 22, ,1841.

HONEY of very superior qualityby for sale
Sievensrn te Dinkle,-'

Spitting op Burnt),
- Is onother dangerous symptun of "Poti-
MpNAhV. Apfection,” and.difficult to arrest
when neglected} it commences with cough,
copious expectoration, which consists of
bright frothy-matter; or black, anil- clotted
■with Blood}-there is mostly-S(iine-fcver,
headache, palpitation tif the heart, and red-
ness of the cheeks} difficulty of breathing,
soreness of the throat, and saltish last in.the
mouth, &c. ’’Dr. DUNCAN’S EXPECTO-
RANT REMEDY” will be found to arrest
this complaint, “One Sinoleßottle,” in
many cases, will answer if used at the first
n_t(ack,_but_wlicn neglcctcdj.it may-..rcquiVc-
many more. "Those who mny be nfilicted
with "SPITTING OF BLOOD” should
lose no time in procuring the abuve -medi-
cine, as this disease mostly proVes serious ,
when not early attended to.

Office for the sale of this Medicine, No.
19 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, Phila-*
delphia, also at the store of Dr. JOHN J.
MYERS, Carlisle. WILLIAM PEAL,
Shippensbiirg. V- .

FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscriber. Executor of the last will

anti testament of John Miller, late of Ty-
rone township, Perry county, dec’d., will offer
for sale, by on the, premises,- on
Friday the 15th day of October next, at 13 o’-
clock, M., of said day, thePlantalionof said de-ceased, contamini; nearly. -. ",

■ ißs.Aonas, • .
nearly all Limeslone. ’ There arc about 100 a-
cres oflandjclearcd, midei a high state of culti-
vation, and good fences. - There are about 20
acres of first-rate meadow, andi hiore can be i
made; Tfye.improvements are a good

■gfcaSs' T\vq Storj tog House,
Log Barn, and other

OuohouSes. ’There are never failing springs of
wfater convehient to the house and burn, - .v.

Thisproperty is situated onthe hank ofShenr.mail's creek,win the road leading, from Landis,-
burg to the ."Warm SptlpgsM ,in Tyrone town-
slnp. Perry county, and iirone ofthe hest farma ■in that section of country,'. .. ,i,,
/i be properly will be’shnwotoany personwishing to purchase; by calling on’ Henry Mil*lerbn the premises, ‘ r. i»_

, Terms made known on the dav of sale,’by
‘ ’ JOHN NEWCOMER, ExV,■ August.lB; 1841. ’ ■' :

J«bft.brTk,neatly execwt«d at this
v ofllde,

•u&ri


